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Marsha Cooper

I call this article “Why I Worry 
About my Grandchildren's 

Future,” or “Yes, I AM an Islama-
phobe.” (So, I have found ONE 
thing that Hillary Clinton was right 
about.) 

I honestly don’t hate, or even 
dislike, people who believe diff er-
ently than I do. But, I do have good 
reason to fear a group of people 
who openly vow to destroy me 
and all people like me who do not 
accept their religion. 

Wikipedia defi nes Islamic 
extremism as “any form of Islam 
that opposes democracy, the rule of 
law, individual liberty and mutual 
respect and tolerance of diff erent 
faiths and beliefs.”  Yes, I know 
there are Muslims/Islamists who 
may be the peace-loving people 
Obama said they are. But extrem-
ists promise, as they are instructed 
in the Quran, to “Lay siege to the 
Infi dels” (i.e. anyone who does not 
worship Allah). And the bombings, 
beheadings, Sharia Law, and threats 
to our lives and future are not to be 
taken lightly. 

Th e alarming rate at which the 
Muslim population has grown in 
America and many other countries 
means that they will soon outnum-
ber non-Muslims. According to a 
video shown to the UN, the world 

demographic is changing due to 
Islamic immigration. Th ere are 
over 52 million Muslims in Europe. 
In the US, the Muslim population 
in 1970 was 100,000; by 2008 the 
number exceeded 9 million.   

And the stated goal of Muslim 
extremists in the US is to control 
Congress so they can change our 
laws for their benefi t. America has 
long been known as a great melt-
ing-pot of cultures. Th at was due 
to the blending of many languag-
es, religions, and customs. Oft en 
Muslims, however, choose NOT to 
blend in or assimilate. Th ey want 
nothing to do with our American 
values. For that reason, I am wary. 
I take their threats seriously, and I 
am paying attention.
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Though CLRW usually meets 
at the Tye Preston Memo-

rial Library, each year, the library’s 
summer programs displace us in 
June and July. So please take note 
that we will be meeting at the Mystic 
Shores Community Center on June 
19 and July 17. The facility is located 
at the corner of FM 306 and Mys-
tic Parkway– 25801 Highway 306, 
Spring Branch, Texas.

The biennial TFRW conven-
tion is fast approaching. This year 
delegates from around the state will 
meet in Galveston on October 3rd 
through 5th. 

CLRW will be able to send ten 
delegates and ten alternates. Start 
thinking about attending the events 
to represent the club, learn, have 
fun, and bond with other Conser-
vative women. I promise it will be a 
great experience! We will elect the 
club representatives at an upcoming 
meeting. So plan to join us there.

We are excited to announce 
that CLRW will partici-

pate in the July 4 Startzville Parade. 
Our theme this year will be "Faith, 
Family and Freedom."

Everyone is welcome and en-
couraged to join in the fun! Wear 
your red, white and blue to show 
your colors. We will have a trailer to 
ride on so there will be no walking! 
2020 is a big campaign year and we 
need to get out and support our can-
didates! There will be a kiddie pool 
on the trailer for any little ones who 
want to participate in the parade. 
And, we will be promoting the an-
nual Fish Fry in the parade as well to 
get the word out about this import-
ant FUNdraiser for CLRW.

Please contact Julie Cavazos 
for information at 830.481.3002 or 
jcavazos2@outlook.com.

From CLRW Prez

July 4th Parade

I recently cleaned out boxes that 
contained class notebooks from 

college. In looking through papers, 
I ran across a single page that I had 
handwritten over fifty years ago from a 
source I had not noted. When I read it, 
I realized it would be appropriate for 
this issue of the Wave since it concerns 
our flag. 

Fifty States for Old Glory
Long ago, when our nation had just 

begun. 
With hope that the struggle could be 

won,
The brave men who shaped it in 

thought and deed,
Cried, "A flag is what we need!"
A flag to fly proudly before all the 

world,
To proclaim our freedom in splendor 

unfurled.
Make it red, white and blue!
And for each state a star bright and 

true!
In 1777, our first flag was designed
Just one year after "Independence" was 

signed.
It had red and white stripes, and a 

deep blue background with a circle 
of stars going round – Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Georgia, 
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Mary-
land, South Carolina, New Hamp-
shire, Virginia, New York, North 
Carolina, Rhode Island.

The next flag that was made had the 
stars in a square, and with two new 
states added, two new stars were 
there – Vermont and Kentucky

Then for twenty-three years our flag 
stayed the same, till five new states 
joined with a star for each name – 
Tennessee, Ohio, Louisiana, Indiana 
an Mississippi.

In 1846 another change was made. 
So with twenty-eight stars our flag 
was portrayed – Illinois, Alabama, 
Maine, Missouri, Arkansas, Michi-
gan, Florida and Texas.

After our country had divided by war, 
North and South agreed to fight no 
more, and our flag proudly added its 

Flag Day – June 14
thirty-sixth star – Iowa,Wisconsin, 
California, Oregon, Kansas, West 
Virginia, Nevada and Minnesota.

Thirty-seven years passed in our coun-
try's history. Now it stretched North 
and South and from sea to sea.

Then came the year 1878- nine new 
states were added that year – Ne-
braska, Colorado, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Montana, Washing-
ton, Idaho, Wyoming and Utah.

And still America grew even more 
great And on the 1912 flag, the stars 
numbered forty-eight with Oklaho-
ma, New Mexico and Arizona.

The states added in 1959 were two and 
again a new flag flow- Alaska and 
Hawaii.

Now fifty stars tell America's story. 
In the years since the birth of our 
flag, Old glory- a star for each state 
- united and true. Hail to America's 
red, white and blue!

by Barbara Knight, Editor

The United States Congress 
dedicated the period from Flag 
Day, June 14th, through Indepen-
dence Day, July 4th, as “21 Days to 
Honor America” (89STAT.211).

The first Flag Day celebration 
was held in Hartford, Connecticut 
in 1861. In 1916, President Wood-
row Wilson issued a proclamation 
calling for a nationwide observance 
of Flag Day on June 14th. 

In 1949, Congress passed a 
resolution designating June 14th as 
Flag Day with President Truman 
signed the measure into law.    

“The star is a symbol of the 
heavens and the divine goal to which 
man has aspired from time imme-
morial; the stripe is symbolic of the 
rays of light emanating from the 
sun.”  
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Tables of 8—$240 (includes 10 Groovy Bucks per person) 
or $25 per adult (includes 10 Groovy Bucks), $15.00 for 

10 and younger 
6 to 9 pm CRRC Recreation Center Canyon Lake 

  
No Tickets At The Door!!!  

 BYOB   
 Catfish Dinners with red beans and rice, coleslaw and tea  

  Live and Silent Auctions!!!!!!  
Humorously Fun Entertainment!!!! 

  Fabulous Homemade Desserts!!!!!!!! 
We Need YOU For: 

DESSERTS! We’ll need HOMEMADE Cakes, Pecan 
Pies, Cobblers, Cupcakes and Brownies. Contact 

Karen Hobson at: karenhtxrcp@att.net to sign up 
SILENT AND LIVE AUCTION ITEMS! Contact 

Janet Blum at mjblum@gvtc.com! 
 

Tickets available at clrwfishfry@gmail.com, or con-
tact Carolyn Besselman at 830-308-5467, 

cbess444@aol.com, or direct pay to: https://
politics.raisethemoney.com/CLRW_Fish_Fry 



CLRW Meeting Recaps
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The March meeting of CLRW 
welcomed Jonathan Saenz, 

president of Texas Values as guest 
speaker. 

Mr. Saenz explained that the mis-
sion of Texas Values is to preserve and 
advance a culture of family values in 
the state. The group stands for Biblical, 
Judeo-Christian values by ensuring 
Texas is a state in which religious 
liberty flourishes, families prosper, and 
human life is valued.

The group promotes its core 
values of faith, family and freedom 
through policy research, public 
education, truth in the media, grass-
roots mobilization, voter education, 
reviewing legislation, providing legal 
analysis, testifying before the Texas 
Legislature, State Board of Education, 
and other governmental entities.

Comal County Sheriff Mark 
Reynolds was CLRW's speak-

er in May. As a 30-year professional 
law enforcement officer, Reynolds is a 
licensed TCOLE Master Peace Officer 
and advanced Jailer and Police In-
structor. He was also a 2010 graduate 
of the 241st FBI National Academy in 
Quantico. 

The Sheriff has been with the 
Comal County Sheriff 's office since 
January 1990 being assigned to the 
patrol division Criminal Investigations 
Division and the first D.A.R.E. Officer 
for the Sheriff 's Office. In 1999, he was 
named as the Training Coordinator of 
the newly established Training/Emer-
gency Operations Center. In 2014, 
he was promoted to Captain being 
assigned to the Corrections Division 
supervising jail personnel, Criminal 
Records, Transport and Courthouse 
Security. 

Sheriff Reynolds informed the 
audience of the growing need for more 
jail space and the current status of the 
new jail's construction. 

And, he has an exciting plan to let 
citizens try out the jail before it opens!

by Carol Little, Membership

Carol Little

The annual CLRW Member-
ship Luncheon was held 

in April at GVTC. It was attended 
by approximately 80 members and 
prospective members, many of whom 
dressed in fine Kentucky Derby style. 
While Commissioner Craddick was 
unable to attend (Vice President Pence 
asked her to meet him in Midland that 
same day), we were greatly enter-
tained and informed by Teresa Spears 
and Sara Marie Ridley in methods to 
engage potential Republican voters. 
And we SO appreciated their stepping 
up at the last minute! Following their 
talk, Megan Stockwell (CLHS JROTC 
member) felt moved to talk to us about 
how many young people feel about our 
country. All is NOT lost despite the 
media’s portrayal. Megan spoke from 
the heart and encouraged and inspired 
all of us. She is a young woman we’ll 
want to watch!

We are sincerely grateful to the 
many volunteers who worked on this 
function – too numerous to mention 
here. There is no way we could have 
pulled it off without their efforts. The 
event was truly enjoyable, attracted 
several new members, and was well 
within budget!

Membership Luncheon

Megan Stockwell and Marsha Cooper
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CLRW Membership Luncheon

Guest speakers Sara Marie Ridley and Teresa Spears

Julie Cavazos and Barbara Knight

Teresa Spears, Marsha Cooper, Linda and Wally Kinney and Jeanne Slupik

Linda Williamson, Sue Piner, Chrystina Power,
Maria Seiler and Cindy Downs

Becky Garrett, Becky Danchak, Pat Hingst and Kit Locke
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In May, we held our 
new member ori-

entation brunch. We had a 
good turnout among our 
new members and board 
members. Th ere were helpful 
discussions about what we 
do as a club, and it was an 
overall nice opportunity to 
get to know one another in 
a smaller group setting. Food 
was yummy, too!

As of the end of May, our mem-
bership count stands at 103 full mem-
bers and 94 associate members. Since 
the last membership luncheon, we 
have added 23 new full members and 
15 new associate members. Be assured 
that our eff orts to attract members do 
NOT end now, however. Th e club be-
gan listing our meetings on NextDoor 
earlier this year and we have garnered 
positive interest there. In May, we 
initiated a postcard campaign in the 
Canyon Lake area to attract Repub-
lican women who are not currently 
members. (And now TFRW is encour-
aging postcard campaigns throughout 
the state.) 

All CLRW members are mem-
bers of our membership committee. 
Your support is critical to growing our 
club...but, even more importantly, it is 
critical to the success of the Republi-
can Party in the 2020 elections. 

Here is what we all can do:
1.  Keep a supply of brochures, appli-
cations and cards with you at all times 
(in your car would be good!).
2.  Personally invite your friends and 
neighbors to our meetings (face-to 
face, phone, email, text). We always 
have interesting speakers! And the 
personal touch is very powerful.
3.  At our meetings, graciously seek 
out attendees whom you have not 
previously met. Potential members 

should feel welcome and glad that they 
decided to attend. 
4.  Welcome new residents in your 
neighborhood and invite them to our 
meetings. 
5.  Review the TFRW email “Building 
a Huge TFRW Army Right Now” that 
came to your inbox on May 29 to arm 
yourself against the inevitable excuses 
that will come your way.
6.  Participate in a postcard party 
when we will be addressing postcards. 

CLRW New Member Orientation
by Carol Little, Membership

Diane Kunz, Beryl Josephson, Patti Johnson, Jeanne Slupik 
and new members Chrystina Power & Kathy Bauman

Marsha White, Maria Seiler, Cindy Downs and Janet Blum

to potential members.
7.  Volunteer (contact Carol Little) to 
take an even more active role in mem-
bership recruiting. 

Becky Swindal, Karen Hobson, Cherie McCann, Sue Piner,  Barbara Knight, 
Linda Kemp Adney, Virginia Braker-Smith and Marsha Cooper

CLRW welcomes new Full mem-
bers: Linda Kemp Adney, Kathleen 
Bauman, Virginia Braker-Smith, 
Melinae Crocker, Ruth Crouch, Cindy 
Downs, Debra English, Evea Graham, 
Martha Hageman, Kit Locke, Leslee 
Martz, Cherie McCann, Chris McCoy, 
Chrystina Power, Cheryl Rutledge, 
Denise Schmidt, Maria Seiler, Becky 
Swindal, Diana Taylor, Lou Wood-
ward and Associates: Isabella Cavazos, 
Lauren Cavazos, Bob Eccleston, Susie 
LeCanu, Peter Locke, Nathan McDan-
iel, Patrick Seiler, and Richard Smith.

Th e time is now 

and we cannot aff ord 

to wait!
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CLRW Scholarship Winners Announced

The 
mem-

bers of the 
CLRW Schol-
arship Com-
mittee for 2019 
included: Jeanne 
Slupik (Chair-
man), Laurie 
Schley, Beryl 
Josephson, 
Marsha White, 
Diane Kunz, 
and Virginia 
Braker-Smith. 
We are very 
proud of the two 
students that we 
selected. 

Of the 35 applications that 
were reviewed, the two who were 
selected were determined to be 
the most deserving. Jackson (JT)  
Greene and Hannah Williams 
were selected as recipients of 2019 
CLRW Scholarships.

CLRW President Marsha 
Cooper and I represented the club 
at the Canyon Lake High School 
Scholarship Awards Ceremony 
held on May 6. 

CLRW Members will have the 
opportunity to meet them at its 
July Business Meeting.

Jeanne Slupik, Hannah Williams
and Marsha Cooper  

Th is is a critical time for Re-
publicans to be front and center in 
our community.  Comal County is 
VERY RED but there are plenty of 
persons working to change that!

You can help maintain our 
presence and visibility in Comal 
County by volunteering to work one 
or more shift s at the Comal County 
Headquarters - 265 Landa Street 

Can YOU help us?
in New Braunfels. Th e offi  ce is open 
from 10 am to 2 pm, Monday thru 
Friday. Two individuals are needed 
each day. If you have never worked at 
headquarters before, do not worry. 
We will place an experienced worker 
with you.

Soon we will be purchasing Trump 
supplies for the 2020 election!!!

Please go to our website at: Comal-
CountyGOP.org and click on the 
Donate/Volunteer tab and fi nd the 
section to volunteer. It's easy.

Th anks for your help!

Don Johnson
Comal County Republican Party
Precinct Chair 403  •  830.660.1973

Marsha Cooper, Jackson (JT) Greene 
and Jeanne Slupik 



Legislative Report by Carolyn Besselman, 
Legislative Chairman
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The 53rd Annual Texas 
Legislative Conference was 

held at the New Braunfels Civic 
Convention Center on March 21-
22, 2019. 

If you have never attended one 
of these, you must! I was amazed 
at how well it was put together and 
how informative it really was. Quite 
a few of us from Canyon Lake Re-
publican Women attended.

Th e conference started Th urs-
day evening, March 21, with a 
reception honoring U.S. Congress-
man Lamar Smith as the 2019 
Texan of the Year.

Friday morning began with 
breakfast and a day fi lled with 
speakers and panels. Some of the 

53rd Annual Texas Legislative Conference
topics included: Th e Changing 
Demographics of Texas, Property 
Taxes and School Finance, and 
Transitions in the Legislature.

Th e thing that made this 
special was that it was a Bipartisan 
event. Republicans and Democrats 
in the same room, all day, actually 
getting along! Imagine that!

Th e keynote speaker was Mike 
Morath, Texas Education Agency 
Commissioner. Lieutenant Gover-
nor Dan Patrick also gave a Legis-
lative update. Many of the speakers 
were State Representatives and 
Business people.

 Here are a few facts taken from 
the conference:

Many folks say that having 
the ability to vote any-

where in the county during elec-
tions is the best thing ever! But, is 
it?

We already vote anywhere in 
the county that off ers voting during 
the 12 days prior to Election Day. It 
is a real convenience for everyone. 
Th e idea is to eliminate Election 
Day confusion and turning away 
those who show up at the wrong 
precinct to vote.

While this sounds like a win-
win for everyone, the Republican 
Party of Comal County disagrees.

Th e Party develops a platform 
and in that platform is a statement 
regarding Fair Election Procedures.  
In that statement it is written that, 
“Th e Republican Party of Comal County 
opposes county wide polling locations due 
to heightened potential for fraud.”

•		 Th	 e	fastest-growing	city	in	the	
U.S. is Austin.

•		 Th	 e	Hispanic	population	is	
driving our demographics and 
aff ecting everything we do, such 
as infrastructure and needs.

•		 Texas	leads	the	nation	in	rural	
hospitals that have closed.

Th is was a really informative 
conference and one that is worth 
attending each year.

What fraud you ask? How 
could having more places to vote be 
a problem?
•	 Potential	reduction	in	polling	

locations so that the county can 
save money.

•	 Th	 is	could	reduce	the	input	of	
the county GOP in conducting 
Primary elections.

•	 Statistics	show	that	voting	turn-
out does not appear to increase 
with county wide voting centers. 
Precinct voting on Election Day 
actually yields the higher turn-
out.

•	 GOP	Precinct	Chairs	would	like	
to stay connected with their vot-
ers on Election Day.

•	 If	Election	judges	were	allowed	
to tell voters that they must go 
to their precinct to vote or their 
vote will not count, then a good 

amount of provisional ballots 
would be reduced.

While the county is assuring 
us that they have “no intention” of 
eliminating polling locations, they 
will be re-evaluating the data aft er 
a four-year election cycle. At that 
time, if the data shows adjustments 
need to be made, then it will be 
addressed.
•	 Comal	County	can	reduce	poll-

ing locations.
•	 In	the	last	election,	6	precincts	

were consolidated into 3 loca-
tions.

Th e Republican Party of Comal 
County feels that the Texas Legis-
lature needs to change the rules to 
allow county wide voting, but to 
require each precinct to have one 
location.

 Convenience Voting...or is it?



The 86th Texas Legislature has 
come to an end. I had the 

privilege of attending opening day and 
several other days during the session.  
I learned an immense amount about 
how bills are introduced and the path 
they each have to take in order to 
become reality. 

Comal County is represented by 
some of the hardest-working repre-
sentatives in the state, and we have a 
Governor and Lieutenant Governor 
who take their jobs seriously–whether 
you agree with them or not. As of this 
newsletter, the Governor is still look-
ing over bills, and not all have yet been 
addressed. There will be more updates 
in the future.

There were thousands of bills this  
session, but they can’t all be addressed. 
So here are the highlights of some that 
did pass during the session:
HB1 is the 2-year budget plan that 
calls for spending around $250 billion.  
Some of the areas of expenditure are:
•	 Public	school	funding
•	 Texas	teacher	salaries
•	 Early	childhood	intervention
•	 School	safety	issues
•	 Health	and	Human	Services

SB2 concerns Property Tax Reform. 
It provides that voter approval will be 
necessary when local governments 
want to increase the property tax by 
more than 3.5%. This is a long bill, and 
there are some exceptions listed in it.
HB/SB3 is a School Finance Reform 
bill that is a complete overhaul of Tex-
as Public School Finance. It will:
•	 Increase	student	funding.
•	 Lessen	the	state's	reliance	on “Rob-

in Hood” payments from wealthier 
school districts.

•	 Give	pay	raises	to	veteran	teachers	
and other school employees.

SB7 sets up a special flood and infra-
structure fund.

SB12 is a fix for teacher pensions that  
will add money to the Texas Teacher 
Pension Fund. It will increase con-
tributions and give retired teachers 
a one-time additional check of up to 
$2000.
HB16 is the Born Alive Protection 
Act requiring doctors to treat a baby 
born alive in the rare instance of a 
failed abortion attempt. Representative 
Kyle Biedermann was instrumental in 
the passage of this bill.
SB22 prohibits state and local gov-
ernments from partnering with any 
agencies that perform abortions, 
even if they contract for services not 
related to the procedure. Senator Don-
na Campbell was instrumental in this 
bill's passage.

SB21 raises the legal age to buy 
tobacco products from 18 to 21 years 
of age, with the exception of military 
personnel.
HB1631 bans cameras at traffic sig-
nals. However, cameras will still be in 
use for a few more years in some plac-
es as the bill only prevents cities from 
renewing contracts with vendors.
HB3809 doubles the amount of time 
from 15 to 30 years that a victim of 
certain types of sex abuse have to sue 
their abusers or entities after a victim 
is 18 years old.
HB347 ends forced annexation 
statewide and gives citizens a vote 
on whether or not they want to be 
annexed by a municipality.
SB1978  is the “Save Chick-fil-A for 
All Texans" bill that protects anyone 

who donates to or affiliates with reli-
gious organizations from government 
discrimination!  (Eat more chicken)!
SB891 created the 466th Judicial 
Court and Court at Law #3 in Comal 
County and was led by our Represen-
tative Kyle Biedermann. It also created 
a Court at Law in Gillespie County.

Below are some of the bills that 
did not pass this year:
House Joint Resolution 3 was tabled 
It would have increased the sales tax 
by a penny to buy down school district 
property taxes until 2021.
HJR117 is Daylight Savings Time 
Elimination
SB549 concerned Scooter Regulations
HB63 would have lessened penalties  
for possession of Marijuana.
SB1033 would have put a ban on 
certain abortions based on sex, race or 
disabilities, or after 20 weeks, even if 
the fetus had severe abnormalities.
SB1663 would have protected monu-
ments across Texas.
SB5 concerned the Homestead Ex-
emption Act, to raise the exemption 
from $25,000 to $35,000.
HB4306 was a Border Security Bill 
that was MUCH-needed that Repre-
sentative Kyle Biedermann worked on.

86th Texas Legislature…Wrap Up

CLRW and Texas voters are extremely 
appreciative of the efforts of Senator Donna 
Campbell and Representative Kyle Bieder-
mann and the outstanding work they did 
during the recent session!

by Carolyn Besselman, 
Legislative Chairman
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As a wandering reporter 
always on the lookout for 

news articles for Canyon Lake Repub-
lican Club's newsletter, The Wave, I 
decided to ask Ruth Pharis, chairman 
of the Comal County Republican 
Party, several questions. 
Dear Ruth, 
With 2020 knocking at our door, 
many of us are concerned with the 
job that is ahead of us to keep and 
grow our county more Red. I would 
very much like for you to address the 
following points:
1. What goes on at headquarters?
2. Where do funds come from to pay 

the headquarter expenses?
3. Has an action plan been devised 

for precinct chairs and local 
Republican clubs to follow to get 
new residents to register to vote; to 
publicize Republican ideals; to get 
out more Republican voters; etc.?

4. What upcoming events or commu-
nity happenings are planned? 

The following is the prompt reply 
that I received from Ruth:

"Comal 
County Republi-
cans have the first 
full-time office for 
our headquarters 
at 265 Landa 
Street in New 
Braunfels. We have 
been open at this 
location since July 
of 2015. Having an 
office year-round has many advantages 
and probably he best one is that folks 
know where we are and come by with 
questions or to register to vote. 

The office is staffed by volunteers 
from the various Republican Clubs in 
the County as well as Precinct Chairs. 
We are open from 10 am to 2 pm on 
weekdays. Once we go into the Prima-
ry and General Election seasons, the 

office will be open from 10 am to 5 pm 
weekdays and on Saturdays from 10 am 
to 2 pm.

Anyone willing to volunteer their 
time is most welcome and will be 
trained by those who have worked at 
the office. You will learn that people 
come in for information about their 
voting place, early voting, and to get 
items we have available for a donation. 
Our office is funded entirely by dona-
tions and by fundraising that is usually 
done once or twice a year. We also have 
a Constitution Club where folks can 
make ongoing monthly donations from 
$20, $30, $50, and up. These donations 
provide us with a steady income. The 
participants in the club receive a Yeti 
cup with the logo, a copy of the Consti-
tution, and our appreciation for taking 
part.

Our Precinct Chairs have been 
given access to the GOP database where 
they can see how people in their precinct 
have voted in the past. Once a person 
registers to vote and votes in an election 
their name will appear on this list. We 
are trying to update this information 
from records we have at the office 
concerning phone numbers and email 
addresses. The Precinct Chairs will use 
this information in the coming months 
to get out the vote for the general elec-
tion in 2020.

There are plans being discussed 
for a fundraiser in the fall. Once all is 
in place, the clubs will be notified, and 
we hope you will attend to help us in 
this critical upcoming election. I know 
there are events put on by each club as 
well, so there is a lot of opportunity to 
get together, have a good time and raise 
money for GOP efforts.

With new people moving into our 
County in record numbers, we want to 
be sure and welcome them and get them 
involved if they are Republicans! Many 
folks have seen our office and have come 
in for information. We have informa-
tion about each club, their newsletters 
and applications for membership. 

Thank you for all you do to help 
keep Comal County RED!"
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 Editor's Corner

Ruth Pharis

Fisher House

Twice a year Canyon Lake 
Republican Women donate 

supplies to the Fort Sam Houston 
Fisher House. 

Fisher Houses across the na-
tion provide low-cost housing for 
military member families while the 
service member is in the hospital. 

CLRW took up collections at 
our Membership Luncheon in April 
and at our Business Meeting in May.

I want to thank all of you for 
your generous hearts. We collect-
ed $325 in donations to the Fisher 
House and a little over $300 to 
purchase supplies!

Members of our club will 
purchase and deliver much-need-
ed items to Fisher House. We help 
make each family's stay more com-
fortable by providing food items and 
other necessities.

If you would like to volunteer 
to go on a "purchasing and delivery 
mission," please let me know. I guar-
antee it will be a trip you will always 
remember with great pride. This is 
a wonderful and greatly appreciated 
service that CLRW enthusiastically 
supports!

Thank you!
Melinda Rapp

by Melinda Rapp
CLRW Military Liaison
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C.H.A.T.   – Chicks Having an Awesome Time
A group of fun-loving CLRW 

members met in the beau-
tiful backyard of President Marsha 
Cooper for a C.H.A.T. The group 
lived up to its purpose of "Chicks 
Having an Awesome Time." 

Most donned sun hats and capris 
and all brought a food item to share 
and joined in that lively conversa-
tion that included politics in Comal 
County, the nation, and the work 
ahead of Republicans in 2020. Even 
with the negative press, no discour-
agement was heard at this gathering! 
We all agreed to roll up our sleeves 
and pant legs to keep Texas and our 
county RED and ensure success!!! Virginia Braker-Smith 

and Beryl Josephson

Marsha Cooper, Kathy Bauman & Chrystina Power

Becky Swindal, Janet Blum, 
Patti Johnson and Jeanne Slupik

Marsha's SheShed

Marsha Cooper, Patti Johnson 
and Janet Blum

Marsha Cooper in her antique wicker rockerMarsha's favorite things
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– Members Out and About –

Maria Broderick, Governor Greg Abbott, 
Belinda Frisk and Patti Johnson

Cecelia Abbott, Pancake and Maria Broderick, 
Belinda Frisk and Patti Johnson

Patti Johnson, Belinda Frisk and Maria Broderick 

Julie Cavazos, Carolyn Besselman, 
Marsha Cooper, Karen Hobson, 
Jeanne Slupik and Donna Lee

Photo of President Donald J Trump and 
Senator Donna Campbell will grace 

Comal County Republican signs!
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As some of you know, I am a 
member of the Board of Di-

rectors for Honor Flight San Antonio 
(HFSA). Th is group takes WWII Vet-
erans and Vet-
erans of other 
campaigns to 
Washington 
D.C. to visit 
their me-
morials and 
other sites. All 
expenses are 
paid for the 
Veterans.

During the 3-4 May (HFSA Flight 
#10), I completed my third trip as a 
Guardian – a position I treasure. For 
the fl ight, a guardian is assigned to 
each Veteran, and it is the guardian 
who will see to all their needs during 
the trip. I am pictured with fellow 
Guardian and Board Member Jay 
Johnson and our two Veterans. Hal 
and Larry have known each other 
since 7th Grade and are Korean War 

by Jeanne Slupik, Honor Flight Guardian

Honor Flight
Veterans. Th ey really enjoyed sharing 
this trip together!

 On May 25, HFSA Flight #11 was 
our fi rst "No 
Flight" bus 
trip to visit 
the Muse-
um of the 
Pacifi c War 
in Freder-
icksburg, 
Texas. Th is 
fl ight was 
for those 

Veterans who could not fl y 
primarily due to health issues 
to Washington D.C. As the 
coordinator for this fl ight, I 
had many to thank, but I must 
recognize VFW Post 8541. 
Post Commander Bill Smith 
(in the black shirt) and his 
staff  not only provided us with 
a staging area to meet our bus, 
but also provided us with a 

fabulous meal of breakfast tacos. Upon 
our return from Fredericksburg, the 
Veterans were greeted with a receiving 
line and a dinner buff et! We were all 
thankful to not have to worry about 
preparing an evening meal. Hats off  to 
Commander Bill Smith and Staff  who 
were so kind and generous to our very 
deserving heroes.

At CLRW's Membership Lun-
cheon, our members wrote 55 notes 
for Honor Flight attendees. Th ey were 
thrilled with their cards!Jay Johnson, Larry, Jeanne Slupik and Hal

Jeanne Slupik, Jack Branson, Bill Smith and Brian Posten

Jelly Belly Factory Tour by Barbara Knight, Editor

Linda Kemp Adney & Barbara Knight were 
like kids in a candy store seeing the giant jelly 
bean depictions of President Ronald Reagan

On a recent vacation trip to 
Yosemite National Park in 

California and a side trip to Lodi to 
visit vineyards, new member Linda 
Kemp Adney and Barbara Knight and 
their spouses, Billy and Gary, stopped 
at the Jelly Belly candy factory in 
Fairfi eld. Th ey were delighted to see 
numerous art depictions made of jelly 
beans and several that depicted former 
President Ronald Reagan. 

A large glass enclosure encased 
memorabilia of President Reagan and 
his love of jelly beans that he kept 
on his desk at all times. It was quite 
evident that Jelly Belly Corporation 
executives were huge fans of President 
Reagan and great patriots. 

Th roughout our visit to San 
Jose, San Fransisco, Lodi, Yosemite 

and Grand Lake in the eastern Sier-
ra Nevada mountain range, we were 
amazed  to not see ANY anti-Trump 
or anti-Republican signs, billboards, or 
propaganda. While visiting with locals 
at some watering holes along the way, 
we were greeted by conservatives who 
welcomed Texans and our ideals. So 
take heart, all is not lost in California!



 Guest Columnist 
Why Can’t Liberals Be Like Us?

By Cal Elliott, 
CLRW Associate Member, 

Retired communication consultant 
and corporate publications writer, 

editor and manager
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Remember the movie My 
Fair Lady (I know, it was a 

stage play fi rst)? In it, the star Henry 
Higgins (Rex Harrison) sings a lament 
titled “Why Can’t Women Be Like Us?” 
Of course, the conclusion is foregone, 
they cannot.

Similarly, we lament that liberals 
(“left ists”) are very unlike us (con-
servatives). We believe liberals have 
strange ideas, illogical thinking and 
want to destroy America as founded 
almost 250 years ago. Th e way they 

First off , we have to assume that 
liberals have the best intentions; that 
they believe in their hearts that all 
this is right for America. Why do they 
have these beliefs?

Th e drive to secularism has led to 
liberals giving up life’s meaning pro-
vided by religion. As human beings we 
must have hope for the future. Liber-
alism/left ism eschews that, leaving us 
with the other “isms”—social, femin’, 
environmental and egalitarian.

present their ideas in public is oft en 
bombastic, wild-eyed and, defi nitely, 
on the “crazy” side. Th ey seem to op-
erate outside the law, morals and ideals 
we profess.

We believe conservatives have 
the edge over liberals and they should 
come over to our way of thinking. You 
know, more like what the Founding 
Fathers had in mind when they wrote 
the Declaration of Independence, 

For example, Liberals want:

the U.S. Constitution, and the Bill of 
Rights. 

Many Americans still cling naively 
to the hope that the two sides in this 
philosophical and operational battle 
can be united. “Why can’t we all just 
get along?” Not a chance. Th e diff er-
ences are ingrained into their brains 
and they have a diff erent vision for 
America.

 America to look like Western Eu-
rope: pacifi stic; lifetime social democ-
racy; socioeconomic parity (socialism) 
among all people; and secularism in 
government and in society as a whole;

Us to keep our bibles and spiritu-
al values at home or in church; don’t 
bring them out in public;

Americans to reject American 
exceptionalism and patriotism, and 
embrace one-world thinking and a 
United Nations form of world gov-
ernment, i.e., amoral;

Have a weak national defense pos-
ture and no nuclear weapons; and 

Strong central government and 
state control of just about everything.

rope: pacifi stic; lifetime social democ-
X

Why Do Liberals Believe in/Want Th is?

Liberals are hyper-idealistic, 
mostly utopian in their beliefs. John 
Lennon’s popular song of 50 years ago, 
“Imagine,” encapsulates most of these 
beliefs.

What the Left  would like the 
world to be is what they project as 
reality. People are basically good; all 
countries, cultures and people want 
the same things; men and women are 
essentially alike; criminals are victims 
of external forces; economic inequal-

ity causes poverty; green technology 
will “save” the planet; etc. Th is doesn’t 
really work out so well.

When religion (some form of 
God) is rejected, humanity or human-
ism must take its place. Otherwise, 
all you are left  with is despair (no 
hope). Of course, Man has not done 
such a great job of solving the world’s 
problems, so we are back to despair. 
Th e world can be a sad place (without 
God), and that bothers liberals and 
makes them not like reality.

Americans to reject American 
exceptionalism and patriotism, and 

X Have a weak national defense pos-
ture and no nuclear weapons; and 

X

Strong central government and 
state control of just about everything.

X
Us to keep our bibles and spiritu-

al values at home or in church; don’t 
X

First off , we have to assume that 
liberals have the best intentions; that 

X
Liberals are hyper-idealistic, 

mostly utopian in their beliefs. John 

X

Th e drive to secularism has led to 
liberals giving up life’s meaning pro-

X What the Left  would like the 
world to be is what they project as 

X
When religion (some form of 

God) is rejected, humanity or human-

X
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In Memoriam
Canyon Lake Republican 

Women recently lost two 
of our members. It is with great 
sadness that we say goodbye to Jan 
Moore and Sally Keele. Our condo-
lences and prayers go out to their 
families and friends.

Finally (for now), liberals believe 
that intentions are what matter most, 
and intentions trump results. (Th is is 
how we get to the situation where ev-
ery participant in a race gets a trophy.) 
If you only assess intentions and not 
results, liberals’ opponents (conserva-
tives) must be guilty of bad intentions.

If you have ever tried to reason 
with or have a discussion (even an ar-
gument) with a liberal, you understand 
frustration and your inability to “win.” 
Liberals are emotion-driven, conserva-
tives are fact and wisdom driven. (See 
all of the above bullet points.) Liberals 
are right about everything and con-
servatives, conversely, are wrong. 

When you come to grips with 
this, you will understand why liberal 
believe, act and talk like they do.

Sources for this article: “Still the 
Best Hope, Why the World Needs 
American Values to Triumph,” by 
Dennis Praeger; Th e Daily Caller.

Texas continues to be the fast-
est growing state in the coun-

try, and Comal County is the fastest 
growing county in Texas. We see this 
growth all around us in new housing, 
schools, shopping, amenities, and, of 
course, traffi  c.

Comal County has been one of the 
top ten fastest-growing counties in the 
country for several years. We moved 
up to the 2nd fastest-growing county 
in the country the last couple of years. 
I think most of us wish we were not 
on that particular list. Our population 
could likely be 150,000 or more in the 
coming census, which may outpace the 
previous forecast.

Growth touches every aspect of 
County government. For every new 
home/apartment occupied, we have on 
average 2 adults with about 2.4 chil-
dren and an assortment of pets.

Multiply this by thousands of lots 
for sale and others being developed. 
Every resident, including newcomers, 
will need and use either county or city 
services or both while in Comal Coun-
ty. Comal County also has roughly half 
of its population residing in the unin-
corporated area of the county, which is 
a little unusual. 

In December of 2014 we formally 
adopted our Facilities Plan that we had 
been working on for some time. We 
were experiencing growth; but with 
the forecast showing even more on 
the way, it was imperative we focus on 
accommodating our growing pop-
ulation. We have been steadily exe-

cuting that plan over the last several 
years and have completed quite a few 
projects, such as the new Bulverde 
county offi  ce which houses the Justice 
of the Peace, Constable, Tax Offi  ce and 
County Clerk's Offi  ce.

A signifi cant project on the 
Facilities Plan is the Jail we are in the 
process of building. A very important 
part of its design is the ability to be 
added on to in coming years because 
the growth will continue. Right now 
we are housing inmates out of coun-
ty due to lack of space, which means 
that we are spending a lot of time and 
money transporting inmates to and 
from the county for court dates. Sadly, 
not all people coming to Comal Coun-
ty are law abiding; and with increased 
population, we see increased crime. 
When the new Jail is fi nished and the 
inmates moved in, we will begin reno-
vating the old jail area to provide more 
offi  ce space for the Sheriff  's Offi  ce and 
expand dispatch.

Th e Jail is not the only aspect of 
our Facilities Plan in progress. We 
recently started the renovation of one 
of our court buildings to add a new 
courtroom and expanded space for 
all the offi  ces that support the courts. 
When that is done we will be adding 
another courtroom to our other courts 
building. Th e County was fortunate to 
have received a new County Court at 
Law and a new District Court in this 
legislative session. Th ese new courts 
will handle civil, family, juvenile, 
probate and criminal cases like our 
existing courts. We are very grateful 

to Senator Campbell for carrying the 
legislation for the two needed courts.

Th ese are only two very visible 
areas aff ected by our fast-growing pop-
ulation. Every part of County govern-
ment, from the County Clerk's Offi  ce 
to the Road Department, is being im-
pacted by increased demand for ser-
vices. Everything is intertwined – from 
birth certifi cates to septic permits.  

Offi  cial's Corner by Donna Eccleston, Comal County Commissioner, Precinct 1

Finally (for now), liberals believe 
that intentions are what matter most, 

X If you have ever tried to reason 
with or have a discussion (even an ar-

X

Donna Eccleston



We were overwhelmed at our 
Membership Luncheon 

when Megan Stockwell, a member 
of the Junior ROTC group, made a 
spontaneous speech about her genera-
tion and their beliefs. Here is another 
example of wise words written by an 
astute member of the younger gener-
ation..

"This young lady has her act 
together, as very, very few her age 
do. But as long as a few get it, the 
flame will not die," said John Young at 
http://www.alphanewsmn.com about 
Alyssa Ahlgren's following essay. 

"I'm sitting in a small coffee shop 
near Nokomis trying to think of what to 
write about. I scroll through my news-
feed on my phone looking at the latest 
headlines of Democratic candidates 
calling for policies to fix the so-called 
injustices of capitalism. I put my phone 
down and continue to look around. I see 
people talking freely, working on their 
MacBooks, ordering food they get in an 
instant, seeing cars go by outside, and 
it dawned on me. We live in the most 
privileged time in the most prosperous 
nation and we’ve  become completely 
blind to it. Vehicles, food, technology, 
freedom to associate with whom we 
choose. These things are so ingrained 
in our American way of life we don’t 
give them a second thought. We are so 
well off here in the United States that 
our poverty line begins 31 times above 
the global average. Thirty-one times. 
Virtually no one in the United States 
is considered poor by global standards. 
Yet, in a time where we can order a 
product off Amazon with one click and 
have it at our doorstep the next day, 
we are unappreciative, unsatisfied, and 
ungrateful.                                             

Our unappreciation is evident 
as the popularity of socialist policies 
among my generation continues to 
grow. Democratic Congresswoman Al-
exandria Ocasio-Cortez recently said to 
Newsweek talking about the millennial 
generation, 'An entire generation, which 

is now becoming one of the largest 
electorates in America, came of age and 
never saw American prosperity.'

 'Never saw American prosperity.' 
Let that sink in. When I first read that 
statement, I thought to myself, that was 
quite literally the most entitled and 
factually illiterate thing I’ve ever heard 
in my 26 years on this earth. Now, I’m 
not attributing Miss Ocasio-Cortez’ 
words to outright dishonesty. I do think 
she whole-heartedly believes the words 
she said to be true. Many young people 
agree with her, which is entirely mis-
guided. My generation is being indoc-
trinated by a mainstream narrative 
to actually believe we have never seen 
prosperity?? I know this first hand, I 
went to college, let’s just say I didn’t 
have the popular opinion, but I digress.

 Let me lay down some universal 
truths really quick. The United States 
of America has lifted more people out 
of abject poverty, spread more freedom 
and democracy, and has created more 
innovation in technology and medi-
cine than any other nation in human 
history. Not only that but our citizenry 
continually breaks world records with 
charitable donations, the rags to riches 
story is not only possible in America but 
not uncommon, we have the strongest 
purchasing power on earth, and we 
encompass 25% of the worlds’ GDP. The 
list goes on. However, these universal 
truths don’t matter. We are told that 
income inequality is an existential crisis 
(even though this is not an indicator of 
prosperity, some of the poorest countries 
in the world have low-income inequal-

ity), we are told that we are oppressed 
by capitalism (even though it’s brought 
about more freedom and wealth to the 
most people than any other system in 
world history), we are told that the 
only way we will acquire the benefits 
of true prosperity is through socialism 
and centralization of federal power 
(even though history has proven time 
and again this only brings tyranny and 
suffering).

 Why then, with all of the over-
whelming evidence around us, evidence 
that I can even see sitting at a coffee 
shop, do we not view this as prosper-
ity? We have people who are dying to 
get into our country. People around 
the world destitute and truly impover-
ished. Yet, we have a young generation 
convinced they’ve never seen prosperity, 
and as a result, elect politicians dead 
set on taking steps towards abolishing 
capitalism. Why? The answer is this, my 
generation has ONLY seen prosperity. 
We have no contrast. We didn’t live in 
the great depression, or live through two 
world wars, or see the rise and fall of 
socialism and communism. We don’t 
know what it’s like to live without the 
Internet, without cars, without smart-
phones. We don’t have a lack of prosper-
ity problem. We have an entitlement 
problem, an ungratefulness problem, 
and it’s spreading like a plague.

 With the current political climate 
giving rise to the misguided idea of a 
socialist utopia, will we see the light? Or 
will we have to lose it all to realize that 
what we have now is true prosperity? 
Destroying the free market will undo 
what millions of people have died to 
achieve. 

My generation is becoming the 
largest voting block in the country. We 
have an opportunity to continue to pro-
pel us forward with the gifts capitalism 
and democracy has given us. The other 
option is that we can fall into the trap of 
entitlement and relapse into restrictive 
socialist destitution. The choice doesn’t 
seem too hard, does it?

Take Heart - there is great hope for the future!
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I recently attended the June 
meeting of the Comal County 

Republican Club to hear guest speaker 
Steve Munisteri. He recalled his duties 
with veterans who were participants in 
the President's state of the address this 
year. And, his knowledge and immedi-
ate recall of numbers and statistics was 
quite impressive as he detailed past 
elections. He explained why he was 
sent to Texas by the President to help 
Texas stay RED in the 2020 election 
and why it was so was critical that we  
win.

Several days later, the following 
letter was sent to TFRW members 
by Rhonda Lacy, Vice President for 
Membership. She outlined the role 
Mr. Munisteri is going to play to help 
Texas remain Red, which follows.

"We have been given a gold mine. 
At Legislative Day, Mr. Steve Munis-
teri, former Texas GOP Chairman, 
recent White House Deputy Assistant 
to The President and current consul-
tant for Senator Cornyn, presented a 
challenge for all of TFRW. 

The blue wave has created some 
major potholes in our state. We NEED 
to take this democratic surge seriously. 
Mr. Munisteri is asking for all TFRW 
clubs to take on the challenge of 
building a huge army right now – from 
May until August. Since we will all 
be looking toward campaigns by the 
time this fall rolls around, Steve wants 
us to treat “TFRW” as “the candidate” 

and develop ‘campaign-type teams’ to 
contact women to join our clubs and 
he wants us to do it THIS summer. We 
realize that many clubs do not meet in 
the summer and that you are typically 
finished with membership. We are 
asking you to make an exception this 
summer. This is truly necessary in 
order to fight the blue wave; win back 
congressional, state house, and judicial 
seats, and begin to turn Texas back to 
the TRUE RED state that we’ve been 
blessed with these past fifteen years. 

During the 2019 election cycle, 
over one million women in Texas 
voted Republican. It’s pretty obvious 
that these women are not involved 
in our clubs. Because of the public 
access, information, and technology, 
the Cornyn Campaign has offered to 
provide all of us with contact informa-
tion for women in our own zip codes. 
These lists will be provided to your 
Council Presidents and Deputy Presi-
dents within the next week. 

We are asking ALL clubs to lower 
the dues [to $15 if at all possible], put 
together teams to contact these ladies, 
and share with them the importance 
of standing with the most successful 
Republican organization in the state of 
Texas. 
Suggestions for taking on this chal-
lenge: 
• Appoint a Victory Captain. It may be 

the President or VP Membership, but 
it could actually be someone in your 
club who is a natural cheerleader and 
a responsible person who is known 
for ‘follow-through.’

•	Recruit!	The Victory Captain needs 
to recruit 5, 10, or 15 or more Victo-
ry Deputies, depending on the size of 
your club.

•Tackle	the	list!	Divide up the po-
tential Republican women names 
[that will be provided to the club 
President] and each Deputy will be 
responsible for contacting.

• Decide on method(s) of contact.

1. Does the club want to send a quick 
postcard to these R voting women? 

2. OR Have a Calling Party at GOP 
Headquarters following up with 
mailing applications to the ladies 
as they are called? 

3. CRUCIAL! Have a FOLLOW-UP 
phone call after a week if applica-
tions have not been returned.

4. After the first three items have 
been tackled, consider having a 
summer mixer, 4th of July event, 
or any other Republican gathering 
to include the potential and new 
members. 

EXCUSES that you may encounter:
“I just don’t have time to join.” 
Answer: It doesn’t take time unless 

you want to give it. We just need for 
you to stand with us, supporting our 
state and our Republican Values. For 
this you will receive local club, TFRW, 
and NFRW information and crucial 
tips for sharing with your friends, 
grown children, and neighbors about 
WHY we need to support the Repub-
lican candidates. Of course, we would 
love to have you come to our meetings 
and events, but we understand how 
valuable your time is. 

“I’m just NOT a joiner.” 
Answer: Your answer will be 

much the same as shared above. You 
can also provide the woman who joins 
in this way some anonymity, if they 
do not want to be listed in your club 
directory after joining. 

Be sure and let these potential 
members know that NUMBERS do 
matter! The democrats are watching 
all Republican organizations, includ-
ing TFRW clubs, to see if activity is 
lacking, if unity is waning. They are 
also keeping tabs on OUR member-
ship numbers. If someone joins your 
club to help boost your own numbers, 
this is a GOOD thing. And someone 
who ‘just joins’ may turn out to be 
your best worker by primary and gen-
eral election time. 

Victory Texas!! KEEP IT RED!"

Help from Washington by Barbara Knight, Editor
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It constantly amazes me how the 
media and Democrats refuse to 

recognize or even acknowledge the ac-
complishments made on many issues 
by President Donald J. Trump during 
the past two and a half years. Instead, 
they express disdain and cloaked jeal-
ousy with threats of impeachment.

They look upon the serious crises 
our nation faces – such as nuclear 
threat from North Korea and Iran, 
and bad trade practices with Mexico 
and China that cost us jobs and untold 
losses in revenues – and dismiss them 
without a thought. They continue to 
ignore many huge 
issues that have been 
faced head-on with 
successful results.

Dan Patrick, 
Lieutenant Governor 
of Texas, recently 
issued a letter praising 
Trump's results. He 
stated, "Earlier this 
week when I an-
nounced my support 
for President Donald 
Trump's proposed tar-
iffs against Mexico, I 
predicted they would be 
effective – which they clearly were – and 
that they would not last long.

No one works harder to protect the 
Texas economy than I do, and while the 
proposed tariffs would have been costly, 
those costs pale in comparison to the 
ongoing cost of illegal immigration in 
Texas.

The Border Patrol reports that 
144,278 (individuals) entered the 
U.S. illegally in May alone, a massive 
increase over last year. At the current 
pace, over a million illegal immigrants 
will enter the U.S. in 2019. This massive 
increase, more than twice the number 
from 2018, is costing Texans billions of 
dollars. Our health care systems and 
emergency rooms are buckling under 
pressure from illegal migrants and our 

public schools are struggling to deal 
with the huge increase in numbers 
of students, most without language 
proficiency or basic skills. Locally, cities 
and counties along the border have said 
they can no longer absorb the massive 
increase in illegal immigration. Cost 
increases on everything from temporary 
shelter and policing to street cleaning 
have been astronomical. Churches along 
the border are doing everything they 
can to help and they have told me they 
cannot keep up with the ever-increas-
ing influx of illegal migrants. The $2.4 
billion the state has spent on border 

enforcement is 
another cost tax-
payers pay."

President 
Trump under-
stands Ameri-
ca's economic 
leverage and 
he was right to 
use economic 
pressure to get 
Mexico to help 
in stemming the 
tide of illegal 
immigration.  

That's why I 
supported him. Despite what you hear 
from Democrats, the situation on the 
border is an emergency and Mexico 
must do more.  The Mexican border 
with Central America is much short-
er than the U.S. border with Mexico, 
and the Mexican government has the 
means to enforce their immigration 
laws. President Trump's tariff threat 
was good for the United States and it 
was good for Texas.

He also delivered good news 
around the state.

"After each legislative session, I 
like to travel around Texas and talk to 
business and community leaders about 
what we accomplished. This legislative 
session may be one of the best ever in 
Texas history and we have a great story 
to tell this year — historic property tax 

reforms, the first reforms to our school 
finance system in 40 years, and our 
commitment to pay teachers more — 
one of my top priorities. I also talked 
about our continued work in Texas to 
protect life, liberty and Texas values 
and the progress we made in securing 
Texas' future. I appeared on a number 
of local television shows. If you missed 
me in your area, here are a few of the 
local television clips."

  Katie Orth – Property taxes are a 
very big issue in West Texas, as they are 
in the rest of the state.  I was in Mid-
land-Odessa last week where I talked 
about that issue and others with Katie 
Orth at Big 2 News | KMID.  Here's the 
video clip at yourbasin.com.

Ryan Walt – In San Antonio, I 
dropped by News 4 to chat with reporter 
Ryan Walt about property tax relief and 
other legislative issues. You can watch 
it at Lieutenant Governor of Texas 
sinclairestoryline.com.

Myra Arthur – At KSAT 12, anchor 
Myra Arthur wanted to talk about 
border security. Watch the interview at 
ksat.com.

KENS5 – San Antonio made a big 
mistake banning Chick-Fil-A from the 
San Antonio Airport.  I talked about 
that on KENS 5.  Watch it at kens5.
com.

Jack Fink –In Dallas, I spoke with 
CBS 11's Jack Fink. Jack is a longtime 
Texas reporter who is often in the Capi-
tol.  He talked to me not only about the 
School Safety Act, which was signed last 
week, but most of my legislative agenda, 
President Trump's tariff proposal and 
more.  It's a long clip, but in case you 
want to listen, you can watch it at dfw.
cbslocal.com.

Phil Archer –In Houston, I sat 
down with KPRC 2 reporter Phil Archer 
to talk about the big-ticket items from 
the 86th Legislature. You can watch 
that interview at click2houston.com."

Supporting Trump's Accomplishments

Dan Patrick, Lieutenant Governor of Texas

by Barbara Knight, Editor
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Canyon Lake Republican Women
2019 Executive Board

President ................................. Marsha Cooper

1st VP – Programs ......................Karen Hobson

Asst. 1st VP – Special Events ........ Julie Cavazos

2nd VP – Membership ..................... Carol Little

3rd VP –Fundraising ....................Jeanne Slupik

Recording Secretary ......................Karen Wilce 

Corresponding Secretary .................Diane Kunz

PAC Treasurer .......... Jan Elliott & Maggie Carty

Past President/Parliamentarian .....Jeanne Slupik

Standing Committees
Americanism ...................................................

Awards & Achievements ............... Patti Johnson

Bylaws ........................................... Janet Blum

Campaign Activities ..................... Becky Garrett

Chaplain ................................... Donna Holmes

Community Engagement ...........Beryl Josephson

Freedom Walk ..........................Nicole Bardwell

Homeland Security ........................Sandy Carey

Leadership ....................................... Sue Piner

Legislation .......................... Carolyn Besselman

Military Liaison ...........................Melinda Rapp

Newsletter & Historian ..............Barbara Knight

Political Action & Publicity ........... Belinda Frisk

Social & Hospitality ........................ Janet Blum

Scholarship .................................Jeanne Slupik

Social Media ...................................Donna Pool

State Republican Exec. Com. ........ Linda Kinney

Teen Age Republicans ................. Julie Cavazos

Voter Registration ....................Beryl Josephson 

Webmaster .................................Karen Hobson

What’s HappeningWhat’s HappeningWhat’s Happening
June 10 – CLRW Board meeting - TPML - 1 pm

June 19 –  CLRW Membership Meeting - Mystic 
Shores Community Center - 10 am

June 25 – Republican Club of Comal County - Pic-
nic – Mystic Shores Lake Park Pavilion 

Jul 4 – July 4th Parade - Startzville - 11 am

July 8 –  CLRW Board meeting - TPML - 1 pm

July 17 –  CLRW Membership Meeting - Mystic 
Shores Community Center - 10 am

July 30 – Republican Club of Comal County –
GVTC Auditorium - 6:30 pm – special guest Speaker 
will be Rep. Kyle Biedermann

Aug 12 –  CLRW Board meeting - TPML - 1 pm

Aug 21 –  CLRW Membership Meeting - TPML  - 
10 am

Sept 9 –  CLRW Board meeting - TPML - 1 pm

Sept 11 –  FREEDOM WALK - Canyon Lake 
Dam - 9 am 

Sept 18 –  CLRW Membership Meeting - TPML  - 
10 am

Sept 20 –  CLRW FISHFRY FUNdraiser 
- CRRC  - 6 pm

Oct 3-5 –  TFRW Convention - Moody Gardens, 
Galveston 

Oct 7 –  CLRW Board meeting - TPML - 1 pm

Oct 16 –  CLRW Membership Meeting - TPML  - 
10 am

Nov 11 –  CLRW Board meeting - TPML - 1 pm

Nov 16 –  CLRW Membership Meeting - TPML  - 
10 am

Th e Wave is a great tool to forward to friends that 
you think might be interested in joining a Republican 
Club. It is a perfect way to learn about what CLRW 
does and how we are an active and infl uential club. 
Feel free to send this newsletter!
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